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ABOUT THE DISPENSARY.

The Columbia correspondent of
the News ahd Courier has the fo1-

' lowing item as to proposed changes
in the dispensary law :

There has been some informal
consultation about bills relative to
the liquor question and several
bills are understood to be in course

of preparation. It is understood
that one of the leading up-country
members and one who has consid¬
erable following" will present a bill
something like this:
Do away with the State dispen¬

sary.
Establish county dis'pensars,

under county authorities entirely,
as to management, purchase and|
the like.

Prohibition in such counties as

want and vote for it.
No provision is made for any

stfrt of license system.
There are many other bills on

this line in incubation, and what
will come out of it all is

problematic.
. It is likely that after the elec¬
tions there will be several bills
presented relating to the liquor
question.
THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

The Nicaragua Canal bill passed
the United States Senate on Satur¬

day last by an almost unanimous
vote, Only six senators voting
against it.
The company is authorized to

contract for the completion of the
canal within six years. The pay¬
ments are restricted to $20,000,000
annually. The canal is to be

large enough "for the largest sea¬

going vessels at a cost not to exceed
the estimates of the engineers and
not to exceed $115,000,000." This
amount is made a permanent
appropriation for the work, to be
used as occasion may require. The
bill gives the government a lien

upon the property to secure 'the

repayment of the moneys advanced
and the president is empowered to

declare forfeiture of the property
to the United States without the

ïial or other
?. '>. hereafter full

ie government
The president
end payments
îsident is also
..ny change, in
terras of the
)m tue öon-
i Nicaragua
se of failure
ie president
?gotiate for
ie isthmus.
3d to open
.rogation of

tut? ^layiuu-jDuincr ireaty or any
other treaty found to be in ex¬

istence anc* standing in the way
of the construction cf the canal.
The neutrality of the canal is

guaranteed, but the right to

protect it against the interruptions
of business between the Atlantic
and Pacific coasts of the United
States is reserved.

.J5TAY AWAY FROM CUJiA.

In a personal letter from Major
John Gary Evans, now in Cuba,
he gives some interesting facts
about his work, and shows that
the craze for office-holding exists
in Cuba as well as in South Caro¬
lina. He writes as follows, among
other things :

"I am very sorry that the
newspapers have given a wrong
idea of the position I hold, as it
has flooded me with lettefs from
all the State for positions, etc. I
am not what you »would call a

mayor in civil life. I am simply
on the staff of Major Gen Ludlow,
Governor of the district of Havana,
and have been assigned to the duty
of organizing government. The
fir£.t thing, of course to be done is
the organization of a polio force,
and this we are now doing and will
have in effect in a few days, Next
comeB the municipal Courts, and
this I am to take up next. The
responsibility is much greater
than that of civil mayor, as you
will understand. I ho]ie, however,
to pull it through successfully. I

appreciate the compliment very
.much, as it came entire unexpectly,
andi had not at the time an

acquaintance with the General. I
have tried to do my duty as a sold¬
ier even though holding a

subordinate position, and I am

proud of the fact that it has been
satisfactory so far to my command¬
ing generals. I wish you would say
through the papers what I enclose
herewith, as it will save me lots of
Annoyance from adveutrer3 and
office-seekers, ^his is a remarkable
country, as rich as the valley of
the Nile, but the people are a Borr^
lot;, lazy and don't care whether
they have more than on day's
rations ahead. The little nigs go
naked, because they prefer it, and
not from poverty."
The statement which Major

m in im m «fi

Evans Trishes published readó:
"I am in receipt of communica¬

tions daily from South Carolinians
desiring to know something of
Havana and the prospect here of
success in business enterprises. It
will be impossible for me to answer
all of these letters as my time is
almost entirely absorbed by my
official duties. My advice to all
such is to stay at home for the
present. Everything here is in a

formative stage and prices are

abnormally high. The people
seem to think that Americans are

made of money, and they pay
accordingly for what they get.
When the Gaverument is formed
matters will settle down to a

reasonable basis and then will be
enough to visit the ißJand. This
JS a splendid country and will soon
bloom as a regular garden, but
'after aU there is no place like
.South Carolina."

A few doses of Dr. M. A. Sim¬
mons L.ver Medicine will do more
for" a Weak Stomach than a

prolonged course of any other
medicine.

OUT OF POLITICS NOW.

At Gov. McMillin's inaugura¬
tion on Monday Gov. Taylor de¬
livered himself of the. following
parting shot :

"Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gen¬
tlemen : I am about to shuffle off
this mortal coil of politics and fly
away to the heaven of my native
mountain, where I may think and
dream in peace, safe from the sick¬
ening sting of unjust criticism;
safe from the talons of some old
political vulture; safe from the
slimy kiss of hypocrisy and the
keen dagger of ingratitude.

"I do not mean to say that all
politicians are vultures or that
all politicians are vultures or that
they are hypocrites or assassins;
for the great majority of our pub¬
lic men are up-right and honest,
and worthy of the confidence re¬

posed in them by the people; yet
there are black wings in the politi¬
cal firmament, and reptiles crawl
ánd hiss in every. capital, ßut.
thank God, the live thunders of
eternal truth always clear the at¬

mosphere, and the heel of justice
will surely bruise the serpent's
head. '

.

"I do not retire from this high
office with the rankling of disap¬
pointment and chagrin in my
bosom, but rather as one who re¬

tires from labor to rest; from war

to peace ; from trouble to happi¬
ness.

.4T Ar* «nt. retim tbs so^'iam

oulist of a scattered dream, but
with all the buds of hope bursting
into bloom and all the bowers of
the future ringing with melody. I
am contented with my iot in life.
Three times I have worn the
laurel wreathe of honor, twined by
the people of my native State, and
that is glory enough for me.

"While, I believe that the good
in politics outweighs the bad, yet
how thorny is the path and how
unhappy the pilgrimage to him
who dares to do his duty ! There
ara no flowers except the few bou¬

quets snatched from the graves of
fallen foes ; there is no happii -rn

except the transient thrill of cruel
triumph, which passes like a shad¬
ow acrosfa the heart.
"Every honest man who runs

for office' is a candidate for trou¬
ble ; for the fruits of political vic¬
tory turn to ashes on the lips.
"To me, there is nothing in this

world so pathetic as a candidate.
He is like a mariner without a

compass, drifting on the tempest-
tossed waves of uncertainty, be¬
tween the smiling cliffs of hope
and the frowning crags of. fear.
He is a walking peition and a

living£prayer ; he is|a packhorse of
public sentiment; he is the drome¬
dary cf politics. ^And even if he
rei* ..ios the goal of his ambition,
he will Boon feel the beak of the
vulture in his heart, and the fang
jof the serpent in his soul.

"I am no longer a candidate.
Never again will I be inaugurated
into public office. The ark of my
humble public career now rests on

the Ararat of paivate life. I stand
on its peaceful summit and look
down on the receding flood of
politice. The dove of my destiny
has brought me an olive branch
from happier fields, and I go
thence to laboi and to love.

"I take with me a heart full of
gratitude and a soul full of prec¬
ious memories; gratitude to the
people for their unwavering
confidence in me ; precious mem¬

ories of my friends who have been
kind and true.
"The record that I have mad'

is an open book to all. I a*

willing to die by it. For whate vi
mistakes I have committed, I } jav

kept steadily in view the ho; Jor (
the state and the bappinesf 0f y,
people.
"As I have already *

pre8ente
my views on public qu eBtious i
my recent message to tT ue Geuert
Assembly, I deem it UUDeCe88ar
to further discuss t hem on t¿j
happy occasion-ha ppy toour nQ\
Governor; happy '

l0 you; bapp
to us all.

1 "It only remy u8 for me to bi

you all an affectionate and fipaí
farewell, and to extend to yon che
prayer that the Christ who died
for love and mercy's Bake will
guide our Chisf Executive;
and all who shall follow him in
the paths of peace and love, and
bapteze them with the spirit of
mercy. Farewell! Farewell!"

"I now have the distinguished
honor to close the scene, so far as

Lam concerned. Benton McMillin
has given his heart and hand to
Tennessee. I now pronounce
them man and wife-and may the
Lord have mercy on their BOUIB.
To change the figure-the United
State boasts of a Hobson, who sunk
the Merrimac, but Tennessee has
a "Merry Mac' that proudly floats
on the billowE-our own Benton
McMillin."

W. H. Nisbet. Cash's Depot,
S. C., writes: I had Dyspepsia;
used Zeilin's Liver Regulator, but
it did no good. I then tried Dr.
M. A. Simmons Liver Medicine ;
the first package d;d me good. I
continued its use, and was cured.

The Danville, Va., cotton mills
seem to have been remarkably
Bncces8ful. They started with
a capital stock of $75,000 and are

now said tg own $2,000,000 -<rorth
of property, and to have made
sales last year amounting to $1,-
700,000.
To relieve Mental Worry, cure

Despondency and give Refreshing
Sleep, use Simmons Squaw Vine
Wice or Tablets.

ROUND BALES ON VIEW.

Differed Opinions .on the Sew
Method Expressed by Expert«

in Charleston.

Tho Lowry bale attractPcL.- a
great deal of attention on Adder's
wharf yesterday, and while i;here
seemed to be a disposition o-a tb e

part, of some of the Charleston
cotton men to «criticiBe trie new

method of sampling this >packan<!,
there can be no doubt tkact.he neiv

form of packing cotton will-save
a groat deal in the way -of freights,
both on land and water» The four
cars of cotton, coutr.imug 1,000
bales of 250 pounds each, were

brought down on the East Shore
Terminal tracks ta Adger's wharf
early yesterday at. about ll o'clok
Mr. Adams, Mr. McGowan, Mr.
Conon, of the Pla ntera' Compress
company, of Augr,sta, Mr. Emerson,
of the South Carolina aud Georgia.
Railroad, Mr. B et ts, agent for the-
Johnston Blute Cross Steamship-
Line-, anet a mir m^er of prominent
cotton men o£_4¿e city sa^.^'-cai''8

I upëiiea ana i nspected the rourid
bales as they were rolled out on

the wharf.. The round package*,
compact.ami I bard as iron, wore

freely exam ined and the saving of
space in sat rs and on shipboard

J »ras irani ::y admitted. Compared
with uñero apressed cotton the
round bal-ef will pack nearly/ threi
times as ran ich weight in a ^*ar, anc

the comparison with compressée
cotton is altogether favovable tc
the round bales. The expf ort» wen
interested in every del//il of th<
shipm ent and saw soir.e of tb«
cotton put in the bo'id of tb(
steam ighip Winnie, now loading b;
the J ohnston Line for Genoa.

T) je round bales we re found ti
be c/ery easily mar aged by th
lon g8horemen, and, w bile the pack
ag as are very hervv for their size
tb e men handled th em with grea
e: ^sedition and ver y satisfactoria
r besides 8Pt in2> íQ f reight room tb
<idyoc&tes ^.^tà pr» omoters of thi

fftyle of cofcto-n pa1 ûkiug claim the
Uheie will be an immense savin
in waste, ste ala? ^e, and tare. Th
bfiles being pac Ked to a denisty c

fortyseven 1 povinds to the cub:
foot, which is nearly twice that <

compressed , «cotton, wi? 1 not becon
damaged n early so quickly by fir
water or di .crt, and as books a:

prohibited .im¿anding it is claime
that there will bs almost no was

from sta ii gp.OT trash.
Only ol ''fhefflratter of ©blainii

samples,1 trh icfe must be forocn tl
end, was th ere any anfavorab
criticism. R egarding this tl
cotton mivir E 'aid that unless
great dea ,t of fi me was given ai

the bale was 8t rippecLof its cc

ering, t" fe cotton a^st ber larSe
taken < JQ faith. ^e men °^ *

Augusta Platers' Oompress com

any ave; red that i *wa8 impoli*
to mix . or false p; 018 cott
with©» t running ^eat :r¿sk
inarm* diute detectioi. The cott
is Pr it into the bales ia flayers, a

D,T; the close iuspect «ra of a f

les in a lot anj » »attempt
< eceptiou would be q «üokky see

This will be the fir * a&ipmi
of consequence in roui & 'bales

a foreign port, and verd

from the other side of oce

will be awaited with inti ,iy>8t Dy
who are concerned in i ¿e 0011
bu 6111088*
The 1,000 bales of Low T.v cot1

will all be in ship by t« «ay a

the Winnie will sail wi tbin
next day or two for Gen« m- '

Augusta cotton men went UP
Summerville yesterday eveD

and wore among the guests at.
Pine Forest Inn last L1í

participating in the fest lvli

of the military ball.-NPA Y 8

Courier.

Advertised Letters.

List of letters remaining: in the Post
Office at Edgefleld C. H., S. C., Jan. 19,
1899 :

Frank Dozier,
J H Gofflehead,
Belton Mitchell,
Glealy Mitchell,
Thomas M Gling.
S W Pearson,
Mr Pagage,
John Richmond,
J N Rush,
Major Robson,
R M Sulovant,
R A Temple,
.Mr Thorn,
M D Williams,
Mies Mattie Bryant,
Mrs Margarette Eishelberger,
Miss Cornelia Freeman,
Miss Essie Harris,
Miss Jennie Hobbs,
Miss Siller Ryan,
Miss Mary Jane Richards,
MÍ6R Lou Waire,
Miss Laura Ann Williams.

When asking for letters on this list
5*y "auvertised." j

Very respectfully,
W. H. BRUNSON, P. M.

If Gloomy end Nervous, and
looking on the dark side of things,
take a few dpses Dr. M. A.
Simmons Liver Medicine, and the
gloom will disppear.

Irritable, Ou of Sorte, Depressed
in Spirits, havb a Dull Headache,
take a few doses Dr. M. A. Sim-i
mons Liver Medicine for quick
relief.

Anew party is now being form-
no. It is the Socialist Labor
party. Benevolent gentlemen are

traveling from place to place
preaching this new gospel. The
Rf-vern meut is to own all the land,
V tills and stores and everybody is
I o live in clover. The price of all
this good his been put v ery low,
only $1.20 a year, or ten cents a

month, payable as per coupons
Httpched to membership1 cards.
Neyor were greater returns prom¬
ised for a smaller outlay, not even

rrhpii tlift gospel of forty acres

ano » mule for $2.50 was preached
r hi riv odd years ago. ,

Tlii3 new gospoi differs some¬

what from the old one. It is
preached to white people, the ne¬

groes, yet remembering their form¬
er experience, not,being ready to
bi IP again. It has the support
of earnest men- whose thinking
has been so one sided that their
conclusions are biased. It has
also the suppors, some edited by
cranks and some catering to any¬
thing which willnrocure somebody
to hulp turn their .grindstone.
Thus.'.hese benevolent gentlemen
who .enroll members for the
Socialist Labor party at $1.20 each
have allies here and there who do
free advertising for them.-
Augusta Tribune.

For Overworked girls and Feeble
women. Simmons Squaw Vine

¿3^2« Ol Taulctb atv uaíure'B
grnates boon.

To subdue Nervous Irritability
"Neuralgia, Hysteria, St. Vitus'
Dance, use Simmons Squaw Vino
Wine or Tablets.

ib&AMd* BS. YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

PATE
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C

Anyone sending a sketch and description may.
.quickly ascertain oar opinion.free whether an

Invention ls probably patentable. Communica¬
tions strictly cont .entlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Cc. receive

tptcial notice, without charge, In th*

$cieitf.í¡c American
A handsomely Illustrated 'weekly. largest cir¬
culation of any scientific Journal- Terms, $3 »
year: four months, Jh Bild Dyall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.38IBroi,dwt* New York
Branch Office. 625 F SU Washington. D. C.

The
Dicks
House

HAS REMOVED TO.

806 BROAD STREET,
And would be pleased to have the sup
port of their friends,and will continu
to give llrst class meals and rooms s

reasonable rates.

DINNERS A SPECIALTY!
Rice ! Rice ! Rice
Consignments of Rough Rice solici

ed. Prompt milling and return «

proceeds or account sales. Highei
market prices paid for good Rice.
"Carolina Rice Meal" or "Flour," tl

cheapest and best stock food on tl
market, for sale at low figures.

WEST POINT MILL CO..
Charleston, S.jC.

GEO. F

Furniture and
Wagons, Buggies,

HAVE JUST PURCHASE

*-HID J?
Calls by Telephone prom
LOWES'

Sui ni Alista
.

. LARGE STOCEOF EN

LOMBARI
JLTJG-TJBTJ

MACH INEY AND SUPPLIES.
f¡&~ GET OUR PRI

Sheriff's Tax Sale.
itATE OF SOUTH CAEOLD

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
ÍBy virtue of sundry executions

oi me directed in the following
ases, I will proceed to sell at

Cdgefield C. H., S. C., on the first
donday in February, A. D. 1899,
being the 6th day of the month),
he following described lands
One tract of land containing

wo (2) acres, more or lesa, belong-
ng to Carolina Pottery Co., bound-
id by lande of D. B. Hollingsworth
>n the north, and east by public
.oad, and Dr.. H. Parker on the
louth.
One tract of land containing!

;wo hundred and fifty (250) acres,
nore or less, arjd belonging to
Fannie Young, bounded by lande
.if L. H. Prescott and .Thomas
Lasure on the north, by Cothran
Sprouse on the south, by Dr.
Bunch on the east, by Ryan What¬
ley (est) on west '

One tract of 'land containing
eighty-five (85) 'acres, more or|
less, and belonging to Thomas
Glantou, bounded by lands of W.
McDaniel on west, by T. 0. Gul-
ledge on/south, W. R. Parks on

north, and Mrs. Caroline Nixon on

east.
The above lands will be sold

for taxes, penalties and costs due
for the fiscal years 189G and 1897,
or a sufficient amount to satisfy
the same.
. Terms cash.

W. H: OUZTS,
Jan. 12, '99. Sheriff E. C.

; Sheriff's Tax Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.

By virtue of an execution to me
directed in the following case, I
will proceed to sell at public out¬

cry at Edgefield CH, S. C., on

the 6th day of February, 1899, (be¬
ing the 1st Monday of said month)
the following personal property,
to wit : .

1 printing press; 1 lot of type
and cases; 1 marble slab and
stand; 1 lot leads and rules; 1
cutting machine; 1 pile wood; 1
stool ; 2 printer^ stands; 1 chair,
and all o'ther printing office fix¬
tures belonging to XV. J. McKerrall.
The above property will be sold

for taxes, penalties and costs due
for the, fiscal year 1897 and 1898,
or a sufficient amount to satisfy
the same.

Terms cash. .

W. H. OUZTS,
Jan. 12, '99. Sheriff E. C.

TYLISH, RELIABLE
ARTISTIC-*-

Recommende-J by Leading
Dressmakers. 4 A

They Always Please.^

nom. öervtR ATANY PRICE
BT"The«o ??Kerns are told in nearly

.»cry «Itv and town In the United Suie «.

If your dealer does not koep them send
; , x direct to va. On« cent stamps received.

St Address your nearest point.

fl THE McCALL COMPANY,
I §j 138to 146 W. 14th Street. Ne« York =7
S BRANCH OPTICES : 3;

F 32 ruth Ave., Chicago, and Í
1051 Market St., San Francisco.

MSCALL'S
Brightest Magazine Published
Contoipi Beautiful Colored Plates.

Illustrâtes Latest Patterns, Fash¬
ions, Fancy Work.

Agents wanted for this magailne in every
locality. Beautiful premiums for a little
work. Write fdr ternis and other partie-
ulara. Subscript ¡on «cly 50c. per year,
Including a FREE Pattern,
Address THE McCALL CO.,

to 146 W. 14th St., New York
mwm

Carolina and Cumberland
Gap Railway.

Schedule in Effect May 1, 1898.

»BETWEEN EDGEFIELD AND AIKEN.

Leave Edgefield^ 5 30 a m

Arrive Trenton, 6 00 a m

Leave Trenton, 6 50 a m

Arrive Aiken, 8 00 a m

Leave Aiken, ll 15 a m

Leave Trenton, 12 30.p m
Arrive Edgefield, 1 00 p rr

BETWEEN EDGEFIELD AND POINTS
ON SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Lv Edgefield, 5 30am 2 20 pu
Ar Trenton, 6 00am 250pn
Lv Trenton, 6 25 a m 3 08 p n
Ar Augusta, 8 00am 4 15pn
Ar Columbia, .

4 55 p n

All trains daily except Sunday
I. W. FOWLER,

Vice-President.
W. M. MEYER,

Train Master.
E. G. HALTIWANGER

Frt. & Pass. Ag't,
Edgefield, S. C

Morning Sickness, or Nause
from Pregnancy, is dispelled b
Simmons Squaw Vine Wine o

Tablets.

COBB
!TO±T S. C.

Household Goods
Harness,'Saddles, Etc
D A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

LR SE2-i
ptly'answered and attended to.

3? PTIIOES.S

MII;BIJIS,

(MES, GHEAP2AM) GOOD.

D$ Iron Works and
( Supply Company

L a-BOE/O-IA,
RERAIRS, Etc., QUICKLY MAD!

CES BEFORE YOU BUY.

NATIONAL SURGICAL
INSTITUTE AND
SANITARIUM.

Ifustrations Showing a F«w
of the Actual Cases Suc¬

cessfully Treated at
this Institution.

HACNFACTURE ALL KINDS OF SUR¬
GICAL APPLIANCES FOR THE
CURE OF DEFORMITIES.

Proprietor* ind luifiOM ta

charge of th* National Surf-

leal Institute and Sanitorium
are E. H. Boland, M. D., and
J. T. Xenouff, M. D., who har«

been at thc head of
this Institution
since 1874. The,
accompanying
illustration! are
reproduced
from actual
eses success¬

fully treated
during that
time, which
are taken
from only
a few of
the more
general
deform¬
ities
brought

here for treatment. Splendid
?neceas has attended the In¬
stitution in the treatment of

Spinal Affec¬
tions, Club
Peet, Wry
Neck, Dla-"
eases of the Hip, Knee, Ankle
and other Joints, Paralysis in
all its forms, Piles, Fistula, Fia-
sure, Tumor«,
Rheumatism,
Hernia, Fe¬
male Dis¬

eases, Catarrh, Private Dis¬
eases, Nervous Affections,
Hare Lip, Cleft Palate, Dis¬

eases of the
Stomach and
Bowels, and
all other affections.
Any information gladly fur¬

nished on application.

Address all Communications to

ftatit.onal Surgical Institute
and Sanitarium,

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

Master's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
Court of Common Pleas.

T. J. Gard uer,
against

Herbert G. Gardner, eta!.
Pursuant to tbo decree in this

cauße I will offer for saJe at public
outcry before the Court House,
town of Edgefield, aud State of
South Carolina, on the first Mon¬
day in February, 1899, (being the
6th day of faid month) between
the legal hourn of sale, the follow¬
ing described realty, to wit :

Ail that tract or parcel of iand,
^üarér~ryT^ ?nd" "being iu the
<»¡ahty and State aiort-said, cou.-

jtfalfjiug twenty-six (26) acres,
pmore or less, and bounded on the
north by lands of Mrs'O. 0. Barr;
earthy lands of W. E. Eubanks;
south by ianda of Sirs S. D. Jones,
and west by lands of T. J. Gardner.

Terras of Sale: One-half cash,
and the balance on a credit of one

year, with interest from day of sale,
Purchaser to give bond und a

mortgage of the premises to secure

the payment ol' the credit portion,
or all cash at the purchaser's op¬
tion.

Purchaser to pay for papers.
W. F. ROATH,

Jan. 11,1899. Master E. C.

Educate^^fc.
FOR A

Situation.

Book-Keeping* Business,
PHONOGRAPHY,

Type-Writing
Telegraphy

¿cidrasWILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINGTON, KY.,

For circular of his famous and responsible
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY-
Awarded Medal at World*« Exposition.

Refers to thousands of graduates in positions.
Coat of Fall Buolueaa Course, including Tui¬
tion, Books nnd Board in family, about ?J0.
Shorthand,Type-Writing, and Telegraphy, Specialties.
.."Tho Kentucky Ctaivenilty Dlploriia, under seal,
awarded graduate*. Literary (.'ourse free, if desired.
Bio vacation. Kilter now. Graduâtes successful.
In order lo hare vonr lett.-r* reach ut, address only,
WILBUR R SM ITH, LEXINGTON i KY.

ÍJIIIIIlillllillürtilllllllllUilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli
On farming |
lands. Easy |
payments. |

No commissions =

charged. Borrow- =

er pays actual |
= cost of perfectingloan. In-=
= terest 8 per cent. f

1 Loan
i JIP. J. s
-

. COLUMBIA, S. C., or =

I JOS. H. CANTELOU]
E EDGEFIELD, S. C. =

Tiiiiiiiimiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiin

Notice of Dissolution.
The partnership of Butler &

Smith is hereby.dissolved.
M. C. BUTLER.-

Dec. 6th, 1898.

Remember we arc

headquarters for al

kinds of Job Work

HÂVE YOU
VISITED TH

? ?.i

Co-Educational Institute?
WE WOULD BE GLA
TO HAVE YOU DO SO.

iiiiiiMiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiminmiii miHimiimiiiiniiiimmiimmi luiMiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiimaiimiiitKmniu

THIS SESSION WE HAVE ENROLLED.

ONE HUNDRED Al SIXTY-EIGHT STUNTS,
....Seventy-nine of Whom are Boarders,

imiiiiitiiuiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiitii iiímiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiitiii IIMIIIIWIHIUHIUIIMII iimiuiiiiiumn

o UR Institution is the largest and oldest one of the Co-Educa-
tional Boardiug Schools in South Carolina. The Faculty
consists of

NINE EXPERIENCED TEACHERS
Who give their entire time to the Institution,
besides other teachers who teach in the school
from two to three hours daily.

THE COURSE OF STUDY
In all Departments is thorough and our gradu¬
ates may be found teaching in almost every

; county in South Carolina.

THE CADETS
. Are drilled daily and are well supplied with

guns and military accoutrements.
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WE HAVE THE-

Liargest and Best
Equipped Buildings

?OF ANY SCHOOL IN THIS
PART OF THE STATE.
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£0* Write or Call at the Institute for Descriptive Circulars.

F, N. K. BAILEY, President
EI^GfEElEXJD, S. C¿S*

A Little Money Buys
Lots of Goods at Our Store.

This Solid Oak Bedroom Suit, Dres¬
ser, Washstand and Bedstead,! with
large, beveled Mirrors in Dresser;
double enclosed Washstand; Bedstead
4 ft. 6 in. wide, over 6 ft. high, bracket
rails and double books; all beautifully
carved and highly finished. Worth,
everywhere $25.00, but to introduce
our business we will sell one ear load
of these suits for

SB15.00 PER SUIT.
Don't write and ask questi nd tho $15.00 and get the Suit. You

can get your money back if it is not all right._
lt is useless to spend $25.00 to $40.00

for Stoves with high sounding names

and worthless guarantees when we

can ship you a nice, plain, well-made,
heavy No. 8 Stote; the good kind, the

kind that lasts, including 40 pieces of

ware, for onl>

$10.00.
The oven is large enough to baVe a

turkey. Your money back if Ste re is

not satisfactory'

We Want Your Trade.

This advertisement describes two of our sledge hammer bargains, we
have lots of others, including bargains in

FURNITURE, BABY CARRIAGES, CARPETS,

DINNER SETS, CHAMBER SETS, MATTINGS,

LACE CURTAINS, KITCHEN WARE, SHADES,
AND SEWING MACHINES.

Everything that we touch is a bargain. Correspondence solicited.

The Padgett Furniture Co.
1110 AND 1112 BKOAD STREET. AUGUSTA, GA.

Season Opening
OF

Under Management of ISIDORE SILVER.
SILVER BLOCK, : AÍJC3-XJST-A., GA

Every one is interested in purchasing the best at the Lowest Pr ce. "We

have the most Select and Choice Stock of Custom Made Shoes ever offered in

AuAisU Every pair New. Every pair specially Made for us. Experience,
all ourchasers for Cash Saving large Discounts. ?

PNo rent to pay, as others down town who have enormous expenses to bear,
has enabled the Silver Block Shoe Store to offer a line of Custom Made Shoes

f the latest styles, warranted to wear, at prices never before offered to the

nublic Interest never sleeps, it works. Increased cost makes the necessities

of Hie dear When the- body is tired the bram is weary, this we have recog-

nized andby purchasing for spot cash we can make the prices lower, by hav-

"i g our shoes made for us by the best shoe makers in the country. We can

sell you shoes uoder a guarantee. To make you our customers we have spared
no exnense Come and inspect our stock before purchasing. We charge
nnthi ns for'this- if our statements are not true you have lost nothing, if they
an you have gained 50 per cent, in your purchases. We guarantee every arti-,
cle purchased from us. Money refunded in every instance if upon further ex¬

amination zoods are not found satisfactory to the customer: our only desire
We are agents for the Celebrated HOWARD HATS,

the best made bats in America.


